WSSF WSC [2020] in Myoko
Time Schedule
February 14th
９：３０ We have two bus stops for your convenience. Come to one of stops no later than 9:30 AM
(1) “Tocho St.” side of Shinjuku NS Building, North of “Shinjuku Washington Hotel” Map
(2) “Chuo- Dori Ave. East” side, north of “Kogakuin University” Map in Shinjuku, Tokyo,
If you have any problem or question to come to these bus stops, call our conductor staff
at 090-1696-7555, which is accessible only this day.
９：４５ Bus arrives at (1) / １０：００ Bus starts from (1) / １０：１５ Bus stops at (2), then go to Myoko.
１５：００ Arrive at “Land Mark Myoko Kogen” Map
***Micro busses of hotels and/or JSSF will pick you up and send to each hotel.
１９：００ WSSF Congress starts at “Park Lodge Sekine” Map
Ask your hotel to send you by their micro bus to this lodge, or walk if near.
***If you arranged the accommodation in Myoko by yourself, you should ask your hotel to give these
transportation, which we are not able to guarantee.

February 15th
１１：００

Registration starts at “Ikenotaira Sports Square” Map
***Micro busses of hotels and/or JSSF will send you to the square. ***

１３：００

Registration ends.

１３：１５ Move by micro busses of hotels and/or JSSF to “Myoko Kogen Messe” Map
１３：３０ Opening Ceremony starts at “Myoko Kogen Messe”.
１５：００ Opening Ceremony ends.
***Move back to your hotels by micro busses of hotels and/or JSSF.
１７：１５ ***Move by micro busses of hotels and/or JSSF to
Alpen Brick “Beer Garden Tatra”, the place for Banquet, Map
１７：３０ The banquet starts.
１９：００ The banquet ends.
***Micro busses of hotels or JSSF will send you back to your hotels.

February 16th
８：００

Registration on the day for Japanese athletes starts at “Ikenotaira Sports Square”, the venue, Map
Foreign athletes must check out hotel if they do not stay over the night of 2/16, and ***move to the
venue “Ikenotaira Sports Square” Map, by micro busses of hotels or JSSF.

９：００

Registration on the day for Japanese athletes ends.
Foreign athletes must arrive at the venue by this time, and be ready for race.

９：１５ Briefing on the latest status of the course)
９：４５ Gather at the starting point and take final check, calling each bib number.
１０：００ Both Long and Junior races start.
１１：３０ Time Limit of Junior race
１３：００ Time limit of Long race.
If you have enough time before the award ceremony, you can enter free to hot spring
at “Land Mark Myoko Kogen” Map, showing your race bib.
１３；００ Award ceremony starts at the area near the finish line.
１４：３０ Award ceremony ends, and we're dismissed ! For whom stay further over a night in Myoko,
***micro busses of hotels will send you back to your hotels
１６：００ Chartered bus for Shinjuku will leave “Land Mark Myoko Kogen” Map
２０：４５ Chartered bus arrives at area near “Kogakuin University” Map
２１：００ Chartered bus arrives at area near “Shinjuku NS Bldg” north of “Shinjuku Washington Hotel” Map

